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News in brief

Boko Haram kill 14 loggers 

KANO: Boko Haram jihadists have killed 14 loggers as they
collected firewood in northeast Nigeria, residents and anti-
Boko Haram militia have said. The bodies of the men were
found at Duwabayi village near the garrison town of
Monguno in Borno state late Tuesday by other loggers. “The
bodies of the 14 men were evacuated to the police station in
Monguno after some people reported seeing the bodies,” a
militia leader in the town said. Duwabayi village was deserted
last year after residents fled into camps in Monguno due to
Boko Haram attacks. Fighters loyal to an IS-backed faction of
the jihadists are known to operate in the area. “Fourteen dead
bodies were brought this evening to Monguno and people
have been going to the police station to see if they could
identify them,” Monguno resident Kulo Gana said. —AFP 

Brotherhood tycoon jailed

CAIRO: An Egyptian court sentenced Muslim Brotherhood
business tycoon Hassan Malek to life in prison on terrorism
charges and for “harming the national economy”, a court
official said. He said the state security court handed down
the same sentence to his son, Hamza Malek, another
prominent businessman, Abdul Rahman Al-Seoudi, and to
four others. Three defendants were sentenced to 10 years
in jail and 14 others were acquitted. Tuesday’s rulings can
be appealed. “The prosecution found organizational mate-
rial of the Muslim Brotherhood with plans to harm the
national economy by creating a continuous demand for US
dollars to devalue the Egyptian pound against foreign cur-
rencies,” said the official. The court also found the main
defendants guilty of “plotting terror acts targeting military
and police forces as well as the tourism sector, including
European and Russian visitors”. —AFP 

Libya detains 113 migrants 

TRIPOLI: The Libyan coast guard has stopped 113
migrants trying to reach Italy over the past two days, the
United Nations said yesterday, as boat departures resume
following a lull in fighting between rival forces in Libya. The
western Libyan coast is a major departure point for mainly
African migrants fleeing conflict and poverty and trying to
reach Italy across the Mediterranean Sea with the help of
human traffickers. Smuggling activity had slowed when
forces loyal to military commander Khalifa Haftar launched
an offensive to take the Libyan capital Tripoli, home to the
internationally recognized government. But clashes eased
on Tuesday after a massive push by Haftar’s Libyan
National Army (LNA) force with artillery failed to make
inroads towards the centre. Shelling audible in central
Tripoli was less yesterday than on previous days. —Reuters

Cyprus probes serial killing

NICOSIA: Cypriot investigators yesterday examined elec-
tronic data linked to a suspected serial killer as police intensi-
fied a search for the bodies of three of seven foreign women
and girls he confessed to murdering. The search is focused on
two lakes southwest of Nicosia where the suspect - identified
in Cypriot media as 35-year-old army officer Nicos Metaxas
- said he dumped the bodies in a crime that went undetected
for nearly three years. So far four bodies have been recov-
ered: two Filipinas retrieved from an abandoned mineshaft, a
suspected Nepalese woman found at an army firing range,
and an unidentified woman found stuffed inside a suitcase at
the bottom of a toxic man-made lake. —AFP

VATICAN CITY: A group of 19 Catholic priests and aca-
demics have appealed to bishops to declare Pope Francis
a heretic, in the latest ultra-conservative broadside
against the pontiff over a range of topics from commun-
ion for the divorced to religious diversity. The most
prominent of the group is Father Aidan Nichols, a 70-
year-old British priest of the Dominican order who has
written many books and is one of most recognized the-
ologians in the English-speaking world. The others are
less well known.

“We take this measure as a last resort to respond to the
accumulating harm caused by Pope Francis’s words and
actions over several years, which have given rise to one of
the worst crises in the history of the Catholic Church,” they
said in a 20-page open letter. The letter attacks Francis for
allegedly softening the Church’s
stance on a range of subjects.
They say he has not been out-
spoken enough against abor-
tion and has been too welcom-
ing to homosexuals and too
accommodating to Protestants
and Muslims.

It was published on
Tuesday by LifeSiteNews, a
conservative Catholic website
that often is a platform for
attacks on the pope. Last year,
it ran a document by the Vatican’s former ambassador to
Washington, Archbishop Carlo Maria Vigano, calling on
the pope to resign. A Vatican spokesman had no com-
ment on the letter, which includes dozens of footnotes,
Bible verses, pronouncements by previous popes, and a
separate bibliography. The letter invites people to join an
on-line signature drive.

Addressing the bishops, the letter says “We therefore
request that your Lordships urgently address the situa-
tion of Pope Francis’s public adherence to heresy.” It asks
them to “publicly to admonish Pope Francis to abjure the
heresies that he has professed”. A significant part of the
letter concentrates on “Amoris Laetitia” (The Joy of
Love), a 2016 papal document that is a cornerstone of
Francis’ attempt to make the 1.3 billion-member Church
more inclusive and less condemning.

Ultra conservatives take aim
In it, Francis called for a Church that is less strict and

more compassionate towards any “imperfect” members,
such as those who divorced and later remarry in civil
ceremonies. Under Church law they cannot receive com-
munion unless they abstain from sex with their new part-
ner, because their first marriage is still valid in the eyes of
the Church, unless they have received an annulment. The
Church does not allow divorce.

Francis has opened the door to some exceptions,
allowing the decision whether the person can be fully re-
integrated and receive communion to be made by a
priest or bishop jointly with the individual on a case-by-
case basis. After Amoris Laetitia was published, four
conservative publicly challenged the pope, accusing him

of sowing confusion on impor-
tant moral issues. He has thus
far not responded to their
demands that he clear up their
doubts.

The new letter lists pages of
what it calls “Evidence for
Pope Francis being guilty of
the delict (crime) of heresy”. It
attacks him for having once
said that the intentions of
Martin Luther, the father of the
Protestant Reformation, “were

not mistaken”. It says he has not condemned abortion
strongly enough and is too lenient with homosexual
Catholics. The letter criticized Francis for signing a joint
statement with Lutherans in 2016 in which the pope said
Catholics were grateful for the “theological gifts” of the
Reformation.

It also attacked the pope for a common statement
with a prominent Muslim leader in Abu Dhabi in
February which said that the pluralism and diversity of
religions was “willed by God”. Conservatives say the
Roman Catholic Church is the only true one and that
members are called to covert others to it. The letter
launches personal attacks on 22 people, nearly all of
them current or past Church figures, asserting that their
association with the pope supports their accusation of
heresy. 

Film on Catholic priests 
In another development, a hit documentary about

how some Catholic priests allegedly abused nuns in dif-
ferent parts of the world has been pulled from the
Franco-German television channel Arte after a priest
complained to a German court. The big-budget media
investigation, “Sex Slaves in the Catholic Church”, was
broadcast in March and has been sold widely interna-
tionally since.

Its broadcast came weeks after Pope Francis
admitted that some rogue priests had used nuns as
“sexual slaves” and that the Vatican had to dissolve a
French order because its founder was preying on its
sisters. The Vatican’s women’s magazine, Women
Church World, also reported that some nuns had been

forced into having abortions. 
Arte told AFP Tuesday that it was forced to pull the

documentary from its replay site earlier this month after
a press tribunal in Hamburg slapped a temporary injunc-
tion on the film following a complaint from a priest. The
tribunal told AFP the priest complained that, while he
was not shown in the documentary, he was “recogniz-
able” from an interview given by a nun. In the interview,
the nun “gave the impression that the priest had forced a
nun into sex against her will”. The priest was not identi-
fied in publication of the complaint. The channel said it
was challenging the decision. The film has been the
most-watched documentary of the year so far on the
French arm of the channel, seen by 1.5 million people live
and a further 1.7 million on replay. —Agencies
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VATICAN CITY: Pope Francis greets faithful during his weekly general audience on St Peter’s square at
the Vatican yesterday. —AFP

Female lorry
drivers change
gears in Ghana
TAKORADI: Rumbling along the rutted
roads of Ghana at the wheel of her giant
truck, Abigail Asumadu-Amoah turns
heads but keeps her focus. She is one of
21 drivers working for Ladybird Logistics,
a company that claims to be “the first
company globally to employ only female
drivers.” In a tough industry dominated
by men, the women are changing atti-
tudes. “What men can do, women can
also do,” said Asumadu-Amoah, who
hopes other women will be inspired by
their achievement. “It’s (a question of)
determination.”

Ladybird’s al l-women team drive
47,000-litre trucks, delivering fuel to
Ghana’s gold mines. But for Asumadu-
Amoah, 44, the biggest challenges she
faces are the state of the pot-holed roads
in the West African country. “Drive defen-
sively and carefully,” Asumadu-Amoah
said, of her approach to her work, as she
waited for her tanker to fill with fuel from
a depot in the coastal port of Takoradi,
some 225 kilometers (140 miles) west of
Ghana’s capital, Accra. The transport sec-

tor is a big employer in Ghana but is dom-
inated by men.

Fuel thieves 
Nearly eight percent of men in Ghana

work in the transport and storage sector,
according to government figures, com-
pared to only 0.3 percent of women. But
there was a problem, said William Tewiah,
managing director of Ghana’s Zen
Petroleum, a major fuel transport company
delivering supplies to industry across the
region. Drivers would fill up their tankers
with fuel in Takoradi before driving to min-
ing sites across Ghana. 

On the way however, they would
syphon off supplies for themselves on a
grand scale. Some months, the company
could lose as much as 50,000 dollars
(44,000 euros) in stolen fuel, Tewiah said.
Looking for a solution, he said he realized
that something new was needed and that
hiring women could be the answer. Since
women would be coming in fresh to the
industry, they would have a “completely
different mind-set”, he added.

Extra training 
In late 2017, Tewiah approached inde-

pendent management consultant Payin
Marfo to turn his dream of having an all-
female truck driving company into a reality,
making her Ladybird’s managing director.
In October the following year, Ladybird

began delivering fuel on behalf of Zen
Petroleum to supply one of the gold mines.
Based in Takoradi, Ladybird, which is
owned by a group of shareholders, covers
three routes currently, the longest of which
takes about seven hours.

“I sleep a lot better at night not having
nightmares about fuel disappearing,” Tewiah
said. The drivers, aged between 28 and 45,

were all experienced and licensed to drive
heavy goods vehicles, many as bus drivers.
Ladybird gave them extra training, including
with support from the Swedish truck manu-
facturers Scania, and Ghana’s army transport
corps. The military trucker training included
physical drills with the army instructors,
defensive driving lessons, as well as tips on
handling the fuel trucks. —AFP

TAKORADI, Ghana: Female truck drivers stand at the Ladybird Logistics meeting
point before the start of the workday in Takoradi, western Ghana. —AFP

US cop who shot 
dead Australian 
convicted of murder 
MINNEAPOLIS: A US police officer who shot dead an
Australian woman in 2017 was found guilty of murder
Tuesday by a Minneapolis jury, ending a case that has
shocked the Midwestern city and sparked outrage in her
native country. Mohamed Noor, 33, who was fired from the
city’s police force, was convicted of third-degree murder
and second-degree manslaughter. 

The jury, which began deliberating on Monday after
three weeks of testimony from dozens of witnesses, acquit-
ted the former officer of the most serious charge of sec-
ond-degree murder with intent to kill. Noor was taken out
of the courtroom in handcuffs and into custody, according
to US media reports. He testified that he shot Justine
Damond, an Australian who had moved to the US, to pro-
tect his partner, because he had feared an ambush when
responding to an emergency call she had made.

But prosecutors insisted that the shooting was unrea-
sonable and contrary to police department training policy.
Noor targeted Damond from the passenger seat of the

police cruiser he was in with his partner, Matthew Harrity.
The 40-year-old victim, a yoga instructor, had approached
the cruiser after calling 911 twice to report a possible rape
in the dark alley behind her home. No such assault was
ever found to have occurred.

‘Sad and tragic’ case
Defense attorney Peter Wold told jurors the former offi-

cer was heartbroken over the shooting. Noor testified that
he believed there was an imminent threat after he saw a
cyclist stop near the police cruiser, heard a loud bang and
saw Harrity’s “reaction to the person on the driver’s side
raising her right arm.” 

Noor added that when he reached from the cruiser’s
passenger seat and shot Damond through the driver’s side
window, it was because he thought his partner “would have
been killed.”  Damond was wounded in the abdomen and
died at the scene. Her last words were: “I’m dying,” accord-
ing to authorities. Damond had moved to the Midwestern
city to marry her American fiancee Don Damond. She had
changed her name from her maiden name, Ruszczyk.

Her death caused outrage back home and her Australian
family was in the courtroom for the trial.  At a press confer-
ence, Damond’s father, John Ruszczyk, said he believed
Noor’s conviction was reached despite the “active resist-
ance” of many police officers and institutions.  The shoot-
ing also enraged many of the victim’s neighbors, who

mounted a campaign for police reforms. The city’s police
chief at the time was forced to resign within days. 

“I want to extend my sincere apologies to the family and
friends of Justine Damond Ruszcyzk,” Minneapolis Police
Chief Medaria Arradondo said in a statement after the ver-
dict. The chief called the incident “sad and tragic” and
acknowledged that it had had an impact “around the world,
most significantly in her home country of Australia.” “I will
ensure that the (department) learns from this case,”
Arradondo said. —AFP   
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MINNEAPOLIS: These mugs shot show Mohammed Noor, a police
officer in the US state of Minnesota who shot dead an unarmed
Australian woman last July. —AFP

Putin fast tracks 
Russia citizenship 
for Ukrainians 
MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir
Putin has signed a new decree fast-track-
ing Russian citizenship for some

Ukrainians despite concerns the move will
exacerbate the crisis between the coun-
tries. Under a decree published yesterday,
several categories of Ukrainian nationals
will have the right to a simplified nationali-
ty process including those who already
have Russian residence permits.

Other categories include Ukrainian citi-
zens who were born in Crimea but left the
peninsula before Russia annexed it in
March, 2014. The fast-track procedure is

implemented to protect “rights and human
and civil freedoms”, said the decree which
Putin signed on Monday. The move comes
after a comedian with no political experi-
ence, Volodymyr Zelensky, won a landslide
victory in presidential elections in Ukraine
last month.

The Kremlin has not congratulated
Zelensky while Putin said Moscow was
thinking of making it easier for all
Ukrainians to obtain Russian citizenship.

Putin had already signed a decree on April
24 allowing people living in breakaway
regions of eastern Ukraine to receive a
Russian passport within three months of
applying for one. President-elect Zelensky,
in response, pledged to grant Ukrainian
citizenship to Russians who “suffer” under
Kremlin rule. There were hopes bilateral
ties might improve under a Zelensky presi-
dency but that is now looking unlikely,
analysts say. —AFP


